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This paper is concerned with the experimental research of surface temperature of
wood briquettes during cooling phase along the cooling line. The cooling phase is
an important part of the briquette production technology. It should be performed
with care, otherwise the quality of briquettes could deteriorate and possible
changes of combustion characteristics of briquettes could happen. The briquette
surfacetemperaturewasmeasuredwithaninfraredcameraandasurfacetempera-
ture probe at 42 sections. It was found that the temperature of briquette surface
droppedfrom68 to 34 °Cafter7 minutesspentat the cooling line. The temperature
at the center of briquette, during the 6 hour storage, decreased to 38 °C.
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Introduction
Biomass has a significant potential as a renewable energy source. Share of biomass
and renewable wastes in the EU gross energy consumption, in 2009, was about 6.1%, while the
consumption of wood briquettes and pellets was about 10 million tons. The EU Commission
forecasts that in 2020 total heat and power production from biomass will double [1, 2].
Since mid XIX century wood briquettes have been used worldwide. Production of
wood pellets and briquettes is an old technology mostly based on experience. It is rather com-
monthat inthe casesofold, relatively simpletechnologies, manyofthe procedures, orelements
ofprocedures,areaccepted asmatureandthereforelessinteresting forresearch.Suchisthecase
with cooling of briquettes after pressing phase.
During pressing phase, friction, shear between particles, particles and briquetting ma-
chine andmolecularadhesive forcesareresponsible forheating andtemperatureincrease ofbri-
quettes. After pressing, the temperature of briquettes is usually 60-90 °C and the moisture con-
tent is around 15%, while in the final product, ready for use, packing, transport and storage, the
final moisture content should be less than 12% or 15%, depending on the briquette class. Usu-
ally, briquettes are purposely cooled down in the ambient air. If briquettes are not properly
cooled and dried, the stress between layers with different temperatures can induce cracks and
loss of materials. At the same time, if there is a surplus of moisture it can soften the surface and
affectthemechanicalresistanceandphysicalappearanceofbriquettes.Coolingtothermalstabi-
lization of briquettes should be reached before packing and shipping.
Temperatureandmoisturetogetheraffectthequalityofbriquettes.Themoisture,atin-
creased pressure and temperature, evaporates and partially hydrolyzes lignin and cellulose to
lowermolecularmassproducts that actasanadhesive and binder forbiomassparticles resulting
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* Corresponding author: e-mail: mikce2001@gmail.comin a stronger solid structure of briquettes. Cooling and concurrent drying further increase
strength and hardness of briquettes and improves the resistance to abrasion and fracture during
transport, storage and utilization.
The mechanism of increase of hardness and strength of wood after briquetting is still
not fully understood, but can be explained bythe behavior of basic components of wood matter:
cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin and others. Characteristics of raw materials and operating pa-
rameters, such as, wood species, wood particle size, moisture content, pressure, temperature,
presenceofadditives, briquette dimensions,rateandtimeofcooling, affectmoreorlessthepro-
cess of formation of bonds. They are responsible for the quality of briquettes in what concerns
their hardness, abrasion behavior, bending strength, shock and impulse load resistance. In order
togetbriefinsightintothefactorsresponsibleforhardnessandstrengthofwoodbriquettes,fora
given raw material, a short overview of some influential parameters is given below.
Moisture content
The moisture content of the raw material is one of the key factors regarding quality of
briquettes. The moisture, at increased pressure and temperature, evaporates and partially
hydrolyzeslignin, hemicellulose andcellulose tolowermolecularmassproducts that furtheract
asanadhesivebinderforbiomassparticles,resultinginastrongersolidstructure[3-11].Inaddi-
tion to the effects of hydrolysis, moisture affects mechanical properties of briquettes. If the
moisture content of raw materials is low, hydrolysis and heat transfer through the material will
belowerand higher pressuresshould beapplied. Ifthe moistureistoo high, one canexpect poor
bonding and micro-explosive evaporation of water micro-pockets during and after pressing and
as a consequence, disintegration of briquettes. Recommended moisture content varies from8 to
18%. The final product moisture after cooling will be lower for about 2-3%. With this recom-
mended moisture content after cooling briquettes will be free of cracks with good quality re-
garding hardness and strength.
Pressure
The work that is delivered by pressure is partially transformed into heat which in-
creases the temperature of briquettes, reaching about 80, but even 200 °C in extreme cases. Un-
der high pressure and high temperature, components of lower molecular weight become parti-
cles’ binding elements. On the other hand, the lignin, which represents one fifth to one third of
biomass, at temperatures 80-120 °C, and under the influence of moisture, becomes tender and
acts as a binder, especially during conditions of high pressures [4, 5, 12].
Temperature
Theeffectsoftemperaturecannot beseparated fromtheinfluence ofmoisturecontent.
Elevated temperature softens the structure and bonds between wood particles, reduces energy
consumption, increases productivity, reduces wear and damage of the briquetting production
line [3-5]. The upper limit of temperature is about 200 °C when chemical decomposition of bio-
mass begins.
Particle size
The size and geometry of wood particles is of substantial importance. The presence of
particles of different size improves the dynamic packaging and strength of briquettes. A finer
chip size gives briquettes of higher density and better mechanical characteristics. On the other
hand, too fine particles are prone to clogging and poorer bonding [4].
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During pressing and extruding the temperatureofbriquettes risesand inextremecases
can reach 200 °C. Pressing phase is followed by cooling phase which releases moisture and
hardens briquettes. Cooling of briquettes is an important step in briquette production technol-
ogy. Ascooling happens naturally, less attention has been paid to this production step, as can be
seen fromthe literature survey.The initial cooling isusually performedbynatural convection at
the production line during transport of briquettes. After pressing, briquettes are easily break-
able. The cooling releases moisture and hardens briquettes. Dynamics of cooling has a substan-
tial influence on the quality of briquettes. If the cooling is too fast, the central zone of briquettes
is still warmand humid. If immediately stored, the briquettes soften and can stick to each other.
Also, cracks and fissures can appear on the surface which lowers the resistance of briquettes to
abrasive wear. If the cooling is too slow, briquettes can become too dry leading also to the in-
creaseoftheabrasivewear.Thehumidityofambiencecanaffectbriquettes, aswell.Iftheambi-
ence airhumidityistoo lowthestressesintheouter layersofbriquette cancause cracksand loss
of materials, which, in turn, degrades its quality. The opposite situation, when the ambience hu-
midity increases (briquettes in water, in the rain, or high air humidity), may be associated with
swelling, accompanied by decrease of hardness, which can result in the appearance of cracks
and softening of the structure of briquettes, followed by loss of material.
At the end of production line briquettes are cut to the desired length. Briquette cutting
is done by a saw or by a barrier. In the first case, the exact length briquettes have smooth cross
sections. The second, simpler method, gives briquettes of approximate dimensions, uneven sur-
face sections, less attractive to buyers. The time of cooling should be selected on the spot and
continuously monitoredkeeping inmindpossible changes ofrawmaterialsandother influential
parameters, including the ambient conditions.
It is interesting to note that the available literature lacks data on surface temperature
behavior of wood briquettes during cooling phase. Actually the authors have not found in the
available literature published data on temperature dynamics of wood briquettes during cooling
phase. Thispaperisaimingatcontribution tofurtherunderstanding ofthedynamicsofbriquette
cooling.
Methodology
The experimental study has been performed at a wood briquetting plant. The raw ma-
terialwasbeechchipsandsawdust.Afterpressingandextruding, thebriquettes (9cmindiame-
ter) moved horizontally down the 26 m long transport line (about 1 m high from the workshop
floor). The velocity of briquettes was about 6 cm/s.At the end of the line the briquettes were cut
into pieces (about 25cminlength). Theambienttemperatureofairwas10°C,relative humidity
about 65%, and air pressure 930 mbar.
The surface temperature of briquettes was measured by an infrared InfraCAMTM
FLIR Systems AB camera. The spectral range of the camera is 7.3 to 13 micrometers, tempera-
turerangeof10-350 °C,and±2°Caccuracy.Surfacetemperatureswerealsomeasuredbyasur-
face sensor of DWYER Instruments with ±2 °C accuracy. The temperature of surface of bri-
quettes was measured at three points: top, bottom and both sides, and 42 sections along the
cooling line.
Results and discussion
Aviewofthebriquette cooling lineisshowninfig.1.Thebriquette pressheadsurface
temperaturewasmeasuredaswellanditwasfoundthatthetemperaturewasuneven: atthesides
107, bottom 142 and top 188 °C. Occasionally the temperature of the press was over 200 ° C.
The reasons for these higher temperature excursions have not been investigated.
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in fig. 2. The infrared camera (IR) recording of briquette
temperature along the cooling line is shown in fig. 3.
Immediately after leaving the press, the surface tem-
perature of briquettes was 68 °C.
Close-up IR image of cross-section of a briquette is
shown in fig. 4. The uneven temperature distribution can
be seen which is due to uneven surface cut.
The surface temperatures of briquettes along the
cooling lineareshowninfig.5(thedistance betweentwo
adjacent points is 0.06 m, or on a time scale, 11 s).
As can be seen in fig. 5, the temperature of briquette surface dropped from68 to 34 °C
during the cooling period of about 440 seconds at the production line. The differences between
the side and the top briquette surface temperatures were maximum5 °C, due to the different lo-
cal heat transfer rates.
The temperature and the moisture of a briquette are closely related. For example, in a
research on biomass torrefaction the authors of this paper measured surface temperature of a
densified biomass as a function of time, fig. 6. The graph clearly shows the beginning of water
evaporation and the decrease of heat transfer rate by convection due to the increased rate of
moisture evaporation at about 100 °C.
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Figure 2. Briquette press head Figure 3. Briquette surface
temperature
Figure 4. Close-up IR image of
cross-section of a briquette
Figure 5. Briquette surface temperature as
a function of position (time)
Figure 1. Cooling line
Figure 6. Surface temperature of a densified biomass
(beech) as a function of timeAfter leaving production
line the briquettes should be
stored in piles for further cool-
ing, as shown in figs. 7 and 8.
Depending on the arrange-
ment of the piled briquettes, air
circulation and ambient air pa-
rameters, the cooling rates
could differ which should be
taken into account in practice.
The measured temperature his-
tory at the center of a briquette
during the storage is shown in
fig. 9.
Cooling to thermal stabilization of briquettes should be reached before packing and
shipping. According to the European wood briquettes standard EN 14961-3, regarding quality
requirements,moistureasreceived for briquette classes Aand B,should be: A1<12%, A2 and
B < 15% by mass. A briquette manufacturer should define criteria for thermal stabilization de-
pending on standard quality and whether the products will be used shortly after production,
transported, stored or stored for longer period of time and how the product will be packed. An
example of packing is given in fig. 10.
The problem that manufacturer and user could face is due to water condensation from
the air or from the briquette moisture. The condensed water could seriously affect the quality of
briquettes. In the wet surrounding development of micro-organisms, fungi, slow oxidation and
other problems can occur. In that sense, manufacturer/user should take care of local climate
characteristics, air temperature, relative humidity, dew point, equilibrium moisture content
(EMC) of briquettes and how possible combinations of these factors could affect briquettes.
The influence of air humidity and temperature on moisture equilibrium content in wood [13],
given in fig. 11.
The influence of air temperature is relatively small. On the other hand, the data on the
EMC of wood briquettes are scarce [14, 15]. According to [14] the EMC of briquettes is about
2-3% lower in comparison with the wood EMC.
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26.6 °C
9 36
Figure 7. Piles of briquettes
during cooling
Figure 8. Piles of briquettes
during cooling
Figure 9. Briquette center temperature as a
function of time
Figure 10. Packed briquettes in plastic bagsConclusions
Cooling is one of the influential steps in
briquetting technology that affects strength, durabil-
ity and quality of briquettes.
Cooling of wood briquettes on a production line
has been investigated experimentally by using an IR
and a surface temperature sensor. The briquette sur-
face temperature has been measured for various ra-
dial locations and time. The experimental findings of
briquette surface temperatures indicate that the tem-
perature of briquette surface dropped from 68 to 34 °
C during the period of 440 seconds. The differences
between the side and the top briquette surface tem-
peratures were maximum 5 °C, due to the different
localheattransferrates.Thetemperatureatthecenterofbriquette, duringthe6hourstorage,de-
creased to 38 °C.
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Figure 11. Moisture equilibrium content
of wood as a function of air relative
humidity and temperature